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Who can helpWho can helpWho can helpWho can help????    
 

1 

2 

 

Kitty CatKitty CatKitty CatKitty Cat    went up the tree…up, upwent up the tree…up, upwent up the tree…up, upwent up the tree…up, up,,,, up. up. up. up.    

“Help!” said Kitty Cat. “I can not get down!”“Help!” said Kitty Cat. “I can not get down!”“Help!” said Kitty Cat. “I can not get down!”“Help!” said Kitty Cat. “I can not get down!”    
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Here comes Pug the dog.Here comes Pug the dog.Here comes Pug the dog.Here comes Pug the dog.    

Can Can Can Can Pug the dogPug the dogPug the dogPug the dog help to get h help to get h help to get h help to get her er er er down?down?down?down?    

No, No, No, No, Pug the dogPug the dogPug the dogPug the dog can not get up the tree. can not get up the tree. can not get up the tree. can not get up the tree. 

3 

4 

Here comes Slosh the pig.Here comes Slosh the pig.Here comes Slosh the pig.Here comes Slosh the pig.    

Can Can Can Can Slosh the pigSlosh the pigSlosh the pigSlosh the pig help to get h help to get h help to get h help to get herererer down? down? down? down?    

No, No, No, No, SloshSloshSloshSlosh the pig the pig the pig the pig can not get up the tree. can not get up the tree. can not get up the tree. can not get up the tree. 
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Here comes Rizzy RatHere comes Rizzy RatHere comes Rizzy RatHere comes Rizzy Rat....    

Can Can Can Can Rizzy RatRizzy RatRizzy RatRizzy Rat help to get h help to get h help to get h help to get herererer down? down? down? down?    

No, No, No, No, Rizzy Rat does not like Kitty Cat.Rizzy Rat does not like Kitty Cat.Rizzy Rat does not like Kitty Cat.Rizzy Rat does not like Kitty Cat.    
 

5 

6 

Look. Here Look. Here Look. Here Look. Here comes Peter Possumcomes Peter Possumcomes Peter Possumcomes Peter Possum....    

Peter Possum goes up the tree.Peter Possum goes up the tree.Peter Possum goes up the tree.Peter Possum goes up the tree.    

“I can help you,” said Peter Possum. “Follow me.”“I can help you,” said Peter Possum. “Follow me.”“I can help you,” said Peter Possum. “Follow me.”“I can help you,” said Peter Possum. “Follow me.” 
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Answer yes or no.Answer yes or no.Answer yes or no.Answer yes or no.    

Can Pug the dog help?   

Can Rizzy Rat help?  

Can Slosh the pig help?  

Can Peter Possum help? 

 

Can you read these words?Can you read these words?Can you read these words?Can you read these words?    

comescomescomescomes    thethethethe    treetreetreetree    helphelphelphelp    

downdowndowndown    LookLookLookLook    HereHereHereHere    wentwentwentwent    

goesgoesgoesgoes    youyouyouyou    herherherher    memememe    

    

 


